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Florida Looks for Greater tieyctopment After "Boom"
th0hnf;cfcea ot ihe state,' but duo
to" his untiring efforts and ,nils-sioa-

ary

. seal, the First ChristianTheatres: Today,
Unea.podsi has .agreed e

to Salem and take charge of the
erection' . and" installation of a
plant and to operate same, on
terms "as foflows: He to be paid
a flat salary of $3000 and certain
traveling expenses, which will
probably amount to 51000 or
more for the - first year, and to
work; for .a. similar salary, plus a
per cent of the pet profits" of-t-he

company in the future, which
proposition is rjrery liberal,. Inas-
much as the $ 3 00 --will no more
than pay the, man's living ex-
penses during the first -- year.

"Further. Mr. A14rei has an
option on a wearing .and finish iag
pl?nt in Lockport. N. Y ,'for JS25.-00- 0.

This machinery could' not be
purchasec new ' for about three

Lchureti jot Satem ow occupies sex- -
n4 place, in missionary contrib-

utions:,,;:: 4 ;; r t--
-

. Therefore, be it rcsolved-f- '

First: That in the,Be?eringV-ou- r

relations with Brothef .Er'an3
we-brea- k a. tie that! has. been very
dear during the past yearfc

Second : While we . regret vJlis
soing, we" ate happy In the knowl-
edge' that hi is called te a larger
work, thuB.affording hiniieater
opportunities in the missionary
fields r'W'lrJ;.

Third:1 That we extend' pur sin-

cere .thanks and .appreciation ' fox

the splendid services rendered to
the church during his mfilstfy,
and pray that God's richest bleSs-.lsj- bs

jiuay follow him in his now
field of labor.

Respectfully submitted. '
H. C. EPLEY,
O. J. HUL, ' .'. '.
gALPH H. COOJUEY,

Salem. 6r. Dec. 27, 1025.

1 let u i s to Saleni
Pearl Hassler, formerly ot Tur-

ner, Ore., whew he was editor of
the Turner Tribune, is in Salem
for a few days after a year's tour
of l hp uorthwest states ia the ,crn-plo- y

of Uncle Sam. Mr. Hassle r is
busy greeting his many friends,
aqd expects to leave soon for'-fle-atti-

Wash.

U-ri- l Is Foi-fcUcf- l "
:

'

J'hiUp McDonald XoTfeited;$lO
baU An the city police eourt yes-

terday after failing to appear on
a charge ofdrunkenness. ,

ciieoorw
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first Christian Church Con-

gregation Adopts Reso-
lutions of Praise

The following resolutions were
adopted by .the , congregation of
the First Christian-xhurc- k:

. Whereas, Rev. John J. Evans,
pastor ,ot .".the First .. Christian
church of Salem, Oregon," having
received a call to a "larger field
of Christian endeavor, .has accept-
ed the same and ..whereas,, the.
work done by Brother Evans in
Salem during the past five years
has been one of the outstanding
successes of our brotherhood in
the state of Oregon ;

- And whereas, he,-b- his splen-
did personality and Christian
character hfts not only endeared
himself to the membership of the
church, but also tc lh business
men of the city, and-b- his going
the commttnitj' at vlarge is losing,
one of the most valuable and
helpful factors in all public en-

terprises for its betterment and
uplift;

And whereas, his work in the
church has been one of construc-
tive progress, especially along the
lines of missionary endeavor;

And whereas, on his coming,
the church held about the 27th
place in the missionary offering of

'
One customer says " I
would not take $20 for my
'James' if I could not get
mother."
E. K. Dyson, Broadway rh'cy.

Maiden

fiottftcd hy I'. S. aud t'orrigu
Patents.

r"
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has begun, and unused lands in
otherprts of' the state (indicated
on tl9 map above by erbs.-vliqes-)

arr being divided into farms" and
prepared to raise food for the ten
millions Florida hopes to attract

NO-W-
.

you'll know what a
GOOD shave is S

Just a few quick .pulls on -- the
James. Strepper and your blade" is
ready '.to deliver perfect shaves ,
and-plent- y of them. It "whips'Mhe ;
blade automatically just as! the
barber .strops a rasor. --

$2 invested today will make'
shaving a real pleasure.

Florida bankers believe that
when the gambling subsides the
real development of the state, no-

tably in agriculture, will begin.
Already developiueut of the Ever-
glades swamps on a huge scale

should be good enough for us, es-

pecially when we ai'u able ti buy
it at about cents on the doll.ir."

John II. McXary spoke as fol-

lows:
".Mr. Sanson's proposition to the

citizens of Salem was to cooper-
ate with them in the erection of a
linen mill, for the purpose of man-
ufacturing what is known as
"bread and butter jfootis," or
coarse toweling and cra-Oies- . These
articles were to be made entirely
from low, and without the useof
linen fibre. The board did not
agree to this, as our fibre is eijual

$2
to the best grown in PPPf.it in it,.. and he would
and under the proposition we were CAPITAL DRUG STORE

40. State St. Cor. Libertyto ret and scutch our flax.. use thei11301' Ul? company. In order
tow in the manufacturing of Uh&Wfaith in bur project. Mr.
goods, itnd ship our fibre linen to
Cauada or elsewhere to be-niai-

tactnred into fine Tabrics.- - Ttf vjfPJMin-y-nrTicien- t tofsver his ac- -

to its borders in the next few
years; Photos at top emphasize
the present or pleasure resort
phase, in the development of the
state; below machinery is seen at
work reclaiming the Kverglades.

dental expenses:, leaving a suffi- -
ient working capital. The spindles

will be manufactured in Europe.
and the looms purchased at Lock-por- t,

N'e.v York. This will give
well equipped mill.

"The directors feel that by tlu- -

change of policies, we will start
our mill when completed, upon a
sound financial basis.

'"You should bare in mind, if
this mill doe- - not prove a paying
investment, the flax industry in
Oregon will be set back u quarter
of a century, for such u failure
,v ill deter capital from again ven-

turing in a like enterprise. Con-

sequently, the directors have en-

deavored to be thorough in their
investigations in all things essen-

tial to the success of our under-
taking. We now feel that we are
starting on the right line, which if

out, will make our invest-
ments safe, and start a great in-

dustry in Salem and the Willa-
mette Valley."

Machinery Ordered
The board of directors met yes-

terday afternoon and officially
confirmed the verbal agreement
with J. J. Aldred, and Secretary
il. O. Snelling was instructed to
wire Mr. Aldred to that; effect, and
to instruct him to close the deal
tor the purchase of the weaving
and finishing machinery,, for
?2.r.000: also to get in touch with
'ertain agents for the makers of
preparing and spinning macnin-- i
ry.

This means Hint Mr. Aldred Is

to be ..employed, beginning vith
.1 inviarv 1M, in prepariug aud
t hipping I lu- - machinery. ;uid in

lting it up hero at Salem..
The board also made a call as;

of January 20th for a 15 per cent
assessment from the stockhold- -

tr?. This is annea to provide tue
money for buying the site ancLput- -

ting up the building--- .

TODAY LAST SHOWING

times this, amount. Mr. Aldred
has agreed, to forfeit any commis-
sion which be might make on this
plant and funr the-option .over to

I.th company and will supervise
the packlifg;aud shipping of same,
hif time to be paid for as hereto- -
tnm utat n 1

"To make miw thai ihn machin. !

a--
y -- was. in- - good condition .and

&uitablo,, I had the superintendent
of the Thbs. Kay woolen aril Is
visit Lockport and niae a thor-
ough jexamfnation pf same. He
wired rac last wceK'to the effect
that tfcs machinery was O K. and
as reprasepted. It is therefore the
idea or your, board of lirectors
now that .c wc take up this op-
tion, purcjiase. Ihe machinery and
shipt It.Ui Salemas part of the
plant. to he installed ure. Further,
to place orders with manufactur-
ers in Europe for the spinning and
preparing machinery, all of which
will be new.. "

He have.dpcidnd, however, tn
pre(.t a smaller niSnr than tliat
originally intended on account of
he amount of 'stock subscribed lur

ing less than what was originally
alculuted 'on:

We are ' therefore submitting
this information 'to (he stockhold
ers here today and desire aw ex
pression from you as to whether
Or-no- t wc shall catry out these
plans.

"I. might add that there wore
wo plants at Lockport, X. Y of

about the Same size and character.
One was purchased by he Domin
ions Linens a year ago last sum-
mer and for a little over $G0.000
including builings and land, and
is n6v being operated by that
company, r uudcrdsrstand they
havo organized tiiis plant and ib- -
pucd stock in the amount of about
1250,000.' If therefor, 'thjs. weav
ing afid --finishing plant - was . good
enough for the Dominions Linens,
who are - practical people and. ex-

perienced manufacturers, to pur-
chase and operate, then one of
the fsAoie--. xthrt and eharScier

Her Hands Often
"Double" for Star

r ..-- t ii.1
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Remember how. often you have
admired the beautiful bands of
movie heroines? . They- - possibly
didn't belong to the star but were
the property of Miss Bess" Flow
ers. When-- a closeup '.of hands is
required; hers are usually, used for
the star's "are often "roughened
from exposure.

HZ

Heilig Jackie Coogan In" Old
Clothe!? ", '

.

yregon - a ,XL.isa lor uinaer-eHa- ,"

by James M." Barry, starring
Betty Bronson. " '

rBUgfv Jack Hoxie with Scout,
the wild horse in "The White
Outlaw." ,. " ; .

sonrear
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Former Silverton Bpy Takes
; "FpjJow the Leader," as '

Forceful Topic

SILVKRTONV Or. . Dec. 28.
(Special to The Statesman.)
Tlfminlunt it "nA tinmtt" too
the sermon delivered by. Dr. Oscar
Tinc)estad at Trinity church Sun-
day morn ins. ', ;

pr. - Tingtestad.S who received
his doctor's degree at the Univers-
ity, ot Chicago, in September, is
spending the . Christmas holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Tinflestad, who have . boun resi-den- tf

of Silverton ior over thirty
years, Dr. Tinglestad spent much
of his early 'yoiith herel'at'the time
when 'Silrerton was, aa he expres-
sed it'in Sunday's sermon, "still
a wilderness. i'..v

Dr. Ttnglestadpokc of the in-

fluence which many of the old
ioBoera had ' unon hi lif snnio
f -- whom are dead and some of

f honi were present in his audi-
ence on Sunday. :' "!''

j "''Following' the I leader, I re-
member' said Dr. L.Tin.grestud,
"tfatf d fflrnrllfi'vhmn x f ... .... n

young boys. And", well I remem-
ber, the difficult and cross-
ings wc had to make.- - Over
streams, swinging from tree-to- p

to tree-to- p. through the deep for-
ces .which surrounded Silverton
in the. .nineties. But, follow the
leader we did. And' this is what
we should all do today," contin-
ued Dr.; Tin glestad, "follow our
God over the rough and hard
places, just as we followed our
child hood leader."

. Dr. Tinglestad will leave this
week for Seattle where ho will
join, Mrs. Tinglestad, who is visit-
ing her parents there. Together
they-- will return to Iowa where
Dr. .Tinglestad is instructor at
Luther college.

When a man soaks up more cul-
ture, than he .can hold, he auto-
matically evolves into a boob.

LAST TIMES TODAY

Today is your last time to sec
Jackie Coogan, wonderful kid of
the movies in his latest picture,
"Old Clothes," now playing at the
licilig theatre. The picture ,ha
pleased everyone who has seen it
and is said to be the best Jackie
has ever made.

NOW AT THE BLIGH
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A t BLUE 5TREA1C WESTERN.
;A.JAei,;HODCIrP;
A" i flgUt ' between.; a tear, and a

tare defending her coll is one of
he many unusual scenes in "The

White Outlaw" a Universal Blue
Streak Western,-whic-h Is at the
Bligh theater today. The roam-
ing of a herd of a thousand wild
torses through the Death Valley,
photographed from a mountain
top, ia one ' of . the spectacular
scenes in the picture which was
directed by Cliff Smith. Jack
lloxio and Marccline Day have the
leads. Isadora Bernsteia wrote
th? tory.- - . -

on warn
They-- , May.. Be Sold Now in

Salem, and Fired Thurs-
day Evening and Friday

Mayor Ciesy lias lifted the ban
on the sale of 'firecrackers in Sa-
lem, to .include all the time till
Friday evening.

, Also he has iiffed the ban on.
the firing of , firecrackers, .to the
Salem city limits, beginning at 6
o'clock on Thursday evening, and
lasting all day Friday. ,

So those .of our people who are
of the .belief that they cannot
show forth their patriotic fervor
over the passing of , the aid and
the ushering in of the new year,
without making noise such as may
be caused by the firing of fire-
crackers, will bo privileged to just
spread themselves.

OIL KING ENTERTAINS

OKMOND BEACH, 'Fla.. Dec.
28. (AP.) John D. Kockefeller,
Sr., entertained tonight at a
Christmas party at the "Case-
ments!" his winter home, for, a
number of hl3 neighbors and I

their children. Mr. Rockefeller,
who will be 87 years old this win
ter, bus ..been playing golf dally4
since his arrival here with' General
Adelbcrt Ames of Lowell, Mass.,
who is three years, Mr. Rockefel-
ler's senior. -

Folks fastidious about etiquette
get thin on the ribs in a board-
ing house. j

U. S. MdNEY 0VVNS
OREGON LINEN MILL
(Continued from pas 1.)

done on American soil.
Instead of confining work to

the manufacture of coarse towel-
ing and crashes, protected from
foreign competition by only a one
per cent tariff, the company is
planning to weave middle classed
goods, such as napkins, protected
by a SO per cent tariff .according
to John' H. jMNaryV' who. also
spoke at the luncheon. - ;i
. Following & the re$ont in fnUj
as submitted by Mr. Kay:

"To - tb
Oregon Linen Mjlls: , -- -.

,

"As president-- f the board of
directors, I desire to 'make the
following statement of conditions
which now' exist. Since the stock-
holders ,meeting held in the fall,
there has been additional bona-fid- e

subscriptions secured in Port-
land which wfll bring' the amoant
for that city up to $72,000, and
there is considerable more in
sight which will no doubt be sub-
scribed later.

"Ten per cent has been collect-a-i
onsubflcriptions and Jias, been

paid on about three hundred and
twenty odd thousand flbllfs.
showing showing this amount in
good subscriptions available.
There is probably thirty or forty
tltouHiind. dollars more- - on which
the lo peT tnt has not yet been
p; i'l. but which is considered
good. Therefore, the company has
available irt the neighborhood ,tf
1300,000 for the erection and op
cration of a linen plant.

"Last summer, as you will all
remember, 4lr. Sansom, represent
jng the Dominion Linens. Ltd.. of
Canada, subscribed 95&.O0O on
preerred stock on coudition that
they were permitted to buy 1000
sliaros ox common stock, this be
ing more than the amount pro
rata to each sa.bscrjber. j Jt was
understood that the Dominion
Linens would send an expert to
Salem to take charge of the erec
tion of a plant and operation of
same, but when called upon in
tho fall to pay 10 per cent of
their, subscription, they failed to
comply and, on being pressed for
action, they stated that they had
made other arrangements and did
not care to .proceed further, in
the matter. There are several
reasons surmised whereby the Do-

minion Linens has decided to drop
out. one being to the effect that
they :had expected to more their
plant.' which is located in Geulph
Canada, to Salem and apply same
on their subscription, and: inas
much as it was not supposed that
the company would entertain such
a proposition, it is thought they
lpst interest in the deal. At any
rate; they have refused to make
payment of the 10 per cent and
proceed In the matter.

"The board of directors has bad
a number of meetings since the
organization In the fall and has
considered tho matter of erecting
and operating a plant in Salem
from various angles, but has con
tracted no indebtedness, beyond
probably a couple of thousand dol
lars for preliminary wot, up to
date

"We. now hare a proposition
submitted to us which seems feas-
ible and which many think better
than that made, by the Canada
people. Two men lately came
from the east- - at the board's re
quest and. .gave such inlormatioa
as they bad pertaining to these
matters. A man by the name of
J. Aldred bT Lockport,. N Y
who has bad a great deal, of ex- -

rJrience in the maualaclurfiig 6
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creasing the capacity of the mill
to SOU looms.

'I think our company will be
exceedingly fortunate in securing
the services of so competent a
manager. Mr. Aldred would not
consent to come to Salem until he
first investigated growing condi-
tions in the Willamette Valley,
and the quality of the fiber Af-

ter becoming satisfied on these
matters, Mr. Aldred emphatically
in formedvou-- r directors he would
notconie if we were to engage in
the manufacture of "bread and
nutter - goods, saying there was

I fiot come unless he could make

AWred a greed to give'os th ben- -

wrvices fer'ane year for

frhl Hvinglepeo'ses.Tirtfvtded we
would give him a percentage of
our net earnings thereafter.

"According- - to our understand-
ing with the. ffknadiaa people, we
l, -t c iv infill ivyv DUdira tit
the stock of our corpor-
ation at-pa- r' which would have

iven them practically the control
of the company, but as it is, the
coatrol Is hi the hands of the cit
izens of Salem. These 1000 shares
of stock will be retained by the
company where it will receive no
(".ividends. thereby increasing the
dividends and value of the remain
ing common stock'.

"There were no differences bo-tvn-

our company and the Do-

minion Linens Limifod. except as
to )n!icv; The severance of our
i' latum:; were aerwa i n.
We still have their good will, asis
'itown by a letter I received from
.Mr. D. X. Sanson dated December
I t. 1920. in which he said :

" 'If at any time any member ot
our organization can be of any as
sis tan cc to the people of Salem in
connection with tbeir linen busi-
ness, I shall be glad to hear from
you. Or. it any of the good friends
I met in Salem should be coming
east. 1 should be extremely pleas-
ed to receive a visit from you or
them.'

"There has never been a time
when the prospects of our industry
looked so optimistic. Wc have suf-
ficient stock subscribed to erect a
nil! in Salem, with 10O looms, and

about 1200 spindles, pay the tariff
and freight thereon, including the
costs of a site, buildings and Inci

HEILIG wHPrfEATnRPr 30
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Girls, thongs; Dances

Splendid Cast of
- - -- Principals v

Tho (ic-org- t Cuaninghani
cctJLttcen" Daiicine

k :i Girla

A se4?aUoni.lly brilliant and
tuneful musical comedy with
a ' plejilitude of singing,
dancing and hilarious com-
edy. Brilliant costumes and
scenic, effects. . Rightly
termed" the season's snap-
piest show.

Prices t f'J, 1.59 1, 75c
(Tlus Tax)

. Curtain 8:30T.Tirr T"

opling such a policy, we woudTbe
in no better position to mauufac-- .
ture linen goods than less favored
communities, where flax of a low
grade is grown. The profits of
cheaper linens are low. asvit,is:
collected by London brokers froSn
continental Europe' and shipped
into this country in large quan-
tities. The tariff on the tow. is
only one per cent valorem. As a
result these goods are sold" at a
low margin, and extensively man-
ufactured in America. -

"Instead of following the Can-
adian policy." the board found if
to be the best interest of the
stockholders of our company. t:
engage in the manufacture of mid-
dle class goods, such as napkins,
tablecloths, etc. These goods arc
woven into linen by a few Amer-
ican' factories frdm twino shipped
from foreign countries, art or pay-in- -

thcreop, "a ."tariff of from ."i to
SO per cent ad valorem. Our yarns-will-

,

be spun from our own fibre,
and thus save the 'tariff charge.
By this1 change in policy, we will
be enabled to utilize our superior
fibre, and return much larger idiv-iden- ds

to our stockholders.
"Our main purpose In accepting

the terms of the Dominion Linens.
Ldt.. Was to obtain from them I be
services of a competent manager,
and a few expert operators. We
have, however, arranged elsewhere
for such services.

"Mr. J- - J. AldeT has been tenta-
tively ont ployed as our manager.
His credentials have carefully
been looked into. He has been one
of the most siifcesful manufactur-
ers of linen goods In America and
especially successful in taking
charge of unsuccessful ventures
and placing them upon a sound
financial basis. He served his ap-
prenticeship in the old country,
and after coming to America, be-

came manager of a linen mill, in
New York at the time this mill
had inly 40 looms, and was finan
cially on the "rocks." After Mr
Aldred had operated the mill for
several years, it paid its stock
holders 4 Oo percent dividend from

clared which had been used in in- -
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Don't Miss Our 17th Annual


